
 

Year 1 – Home Learning 
Monday 
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Maths – Length and Height 
This week in Maths we are beginning the topic of length and height. We refer to length 

for objects that are sideways and height for things that are upright! 

Can you find 4 objects in your house to order by length and 4 objects to order by height! 

Then can you write some sentences about your findings using the words tall, taller, 

tallest, short, shorter, shortest, long, longer, longest etc. For example, the bottle is taller 

than the glue stick. The pencil is the shortest.  

 

 
English – Grammar 
Today we are going to be revisiting adjectives (describing words) and exploring how we 

can add them in to sentences to make the sentences more exciting!  

Can you watch the video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IT-G4c2-

CHU&ab_channel=TwinklKids%27TV and then think of an adjective that could be added 

in to each of these sentences attached.  

Sentences - https://drive.google.com/file/d/15a2bqNlvxzIpYQB9hI2ZALW2yJhSA0AA/view?usp=sharing  

Phonics 
Can you make some real and alien word cards at home (or you could use the ones 

attached!) and play Kaboom with a grown up! Remember to add in a card that says 

Kaboom! 

The cards are placed face down and you take it in turns to pick up a card and if you can 

read it correctly then you get to keep it. If someone picks up the Kaboom card then 

whoever has the most cards in their possession is the winner and all the cards are 

returned to the middle for the next round! Have fun! 

Kaboom cards - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NST-Og_jW588k6YwXKl2IpqPH2OdCkc9/view?usp=sharing  

 

 
Science – Animals  
Another way that we can sort animals is by their diet. Can you remember the words 

carnivore, omnivore and herbivore? There is a video that recaps the different diets of 

animals -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Xvi6ejc_9g&ab_channel=TwinklKids%27TV  

We would like you to look at the animal cards attached and look at what they eat to 

correctly sort the animals into the three groups – carnivores, omnivores and herbivores. 

Cards - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yfW4MJ03z9m2T0g4pXwSsB5Orc0mhXUW/view?usp=sharing  
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